FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What is WYO 307 Select?
WYO 307 Select is a program of WSA that aims to have players and teams at every age group
representing the state at every level of competition from regional tournaments to the annual ODP
Championships. The program aims to retain its players throughout their youth soccer careers and to
build on the number of players playing soccer in the state of Wyoming. The aim for our competitive
teams is to compete at the highest available level at every age group.
What age groups are eligible for WYO 307 Select?
Players --both boys and girls-- 10U-19U for the 2019-2020 year are eligible. That means birth years of
2010-2001.
Is this an alternative to Club Soccer?
No--WYO 307 Select is a secondary program to WSA Club programs. That means that players must be a
member in good standing with a local WSA club to participate with WYO 307 Select.
What are the goals of WYO 307 Select?
The goal of the program is to create the best possible environment to develop people and players and
be the leading development program for soccer players in Wyoming. Wyoming 307 Select Soccer is
committed to the development of its players through a strong youth development program, from the
307 Development Pool to the ODP Teams.
What is the general process for joining?
1. Players must attend an evaluation weekend.
2. Based on evaluation performance and ability--If selected for the WYO 307 team for their age, players
will be contacted by WYO 307 Select staff with registration information.
3. Players will register for the program and pay the $350 program fee.
4. Players may be placed on a travel roster based on need and or availability for events at the discretion
of the coach.
5. All players on the team, regardless of roster, are expected to attend training sessions. Remember, a
player must attend a minimum of 3 training sessions.
Why should my child participate?
If your child is passionate about soccer and interested in growing as a player and a person, this may be
the program for you. Players who participate are typically looking for more soccer, at a higher
competitive level than our local clubs and Wyoming soccer leagues can provide. This program offers
players that opportunity to train with some of the best Wyoming players, travel out of state and
compete in high level tournaments.

